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One of the most important milestones in the history of health
planning in Canada was passed in May of this~ year, with the announcement by
the Prime Minister of the new National Health Program . Designed to effect
general improvement in the nation's health services, and to prepare the way
for a national scheme of health insurance, the program commits the federal
government to an additional annual expenditure on health of more than ~30
million, through grants-in-aid to the provinces . _

The new program continues the progressive extension of social
security measures that has taken place in Canada during the war and post war
years . In 1940 the t3nemployment Insurance Act was passed, followed by the
National Physical Fitness Act of 1943a the Family Allowa.nces Act of 1944 and
the 1947 amendment to the Old Age Pensions Act which raised pensions for the
aged and blind and increased the number to whom they might be paid .
Comprehensive provision for the needs of veterans has also been made through

development of the outstanding medical care and rehabilitation services

administered by the Department of Veterans' Affairs and by the increased

veterans' disability and survivors pensions which became effective in 19470

The same progressive trend has characterized provincial legislation ; there
has been a general expansion and strengthening of health and welfare
activities in all provinces .

An import.~,nt factor in this many-sided development v+ras the
establishment, in 1944, of the Department of National Nealth and V(elfare to
take over the general health functions of the former Department of Pensions
and National Health, and to assume the leading federal role in welfare
aetivity. One of the principal responsibilities of the Department is the
advisory, oo-ordinating and assistance service it renders to the provinces in
health and welfpre matters ivhich, for the most part, are placed under
provincial jurisdiction by the British North America Act of 1867 .

In health matters the Department, which will administer the
new program, Works in close eo-operation with the Dominion Couneil of Hea lth,
the principal advisory body to the Minister of National Health and Welfare .
As the membership of the Council, which meets under the ehairmanship of the
Deputy Minister of National Health, includes the ehief health officers of all
provinces, the provincial health departments have been able to participate
actively in the planning of the grants and in the administrative policies
governing their distribution,

. . . . . .~The new



The new program is designed to assist the provinces in a
number of fields, It consists of three partsa the first a health survey
grantg the second a group>of grants covering general public health D
tuberculosisg venereal disease and cancer control9 mental healtha cripplsng
conditions in childrena professional training and public health researchg
and the third, a grant to assist in the provision of hospital accommodation
of all kinds, The program covers all areas of Canada with the exception
o#' the Yukon and Northwest Territories where health services are a direct
responsibility of the federal government . The extent and variety of the
assistance it provides is indicated in Table la where the amount made
available under éach grant is shown à

Table 1 . .; ANNLTAL AW)UNTS MADE AVAILABLE TD THE
PROVINCES BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMEN T
UbTDER THE NEW 14ATIONAI', HEALTH PROGRAM

. . . . . . ~ . ,. -_ , . , . . . . . . _ . .

Grant Tota l

Health 5urvey_,

Health Grants

Public Hea lth

~Tuberculosis~Contro l

Me~tal Health

Venereal Disease Control .

Profeasional Training

Crippled Children . .•~ .

Cancer Control ,, .

Public Health Research

v 2 ®

Per Capita
Amount Amount (a)f

, 6259000 (b) . .05

. . ~ ._ . . ., f, r .

4,395,300 (o )

. 3a000,000 (d) .

i3 9 OOO9 000 (h) .-

1009b00 (g )

500,000 (f ) .

500,000

500D000

500,000

Hospital Construction I

Total ;
. . ,•

0,12O, 30Ô . . ,

(d)

Based on intercensal estimate of population for 1947 .

Non~recurring, but amounts not expended in the fiscal
made available in following yeas s . . .. . •,- . . . .

.O1

1 .04

2040

year wil l

Based on payment of 35 cents per :capita, and rising 5 cents
capita each year until a maximum of 50 cents i s reached,

per

be

At the end of two years a supplementary grant of $1p000o000 annual=Y
will be made available for ten years to provincial governments able
to make use of it .

(e) Increased to *59000o000 at the end of two yearsr to 6,00000O at tu
end of four years and to ;7,000a000 at the end of six years .

,,,,o,/An annua].
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(g)

An annual grant of $225,000 was in existence prior .to commence-
ment of the program so that this figure represents an addj.tiona l
grant of 275,OOO o

Increased.by $100,000 annually, until the grant reaches $500 .000
k 7G1- LLü71 UJfl o .

(h)=• To be reviewed at the end of 5 years, With possible reduction b y
half at that time .

Perhaps the significance of these figures may be most
easily assessed when they are .considered in relation to previous federal
expenditures on health, and to annual amounts spent by provincial govern-
ments in the past . ûnder the new program additional annual federal
expenditure on health and hospital services vrill be almost as great as

the total expenditure of the Health Branch of the Department during the

previous twenty-eight years of its existence, and more than twice the .
total of all government health expenditure of twenty years agoo Provin-

cial expenditures on health and hospital services'which, in 1926 ,
tota lled $10 .6 million or $1 .12 per capita, had climbed to $40 million
'or $3 .31 per capita by 1945, the last year for which official figures are
available, and to-an estimated $63 .4 million or $5005 per capita by
1947 .(1) This steady rise in provincial expenditure indicates why some
kind of federal financial support has become essential if the level of
services provided by the provinces is to be maintained and developedo
Since the grants must be expended on neK services, or matched by
provincial funds, a guarantee is provided that this neor program will .
mean an over-all increase in total health services v

: :,Comparison between the nevr program and the well-
established American grant system is perhaps inevitable . Both repre-. .
sent the extension of federal financial resources to provincial and
state governments as a means of strengthening and developing widely
diversified public health services . Both have, as a basic consideration
the necessity for retaining local autonomy and are directed against the
same problems, though the older ai d more diversified American system
includes grants not made in Canada, and an over-all view of expenditures
by the two federal governments would have to take into account the
greater variety of inethods used in the United States for the support . ,-
of ineasures provided for in Canada by straight grants to the provinces .

The Canadian appropriations may, at first sight, appear
to be relatively small w ►hen compared to the corresponding annual
federal expenditure in the United States of close to $120 milliono
However, when the populations of the twro countries are compared~ it ïs
apparent that the Canadian program has been generously and boldly
conceived . While, on a per capita basis, the individual Canadian
grants for venereal disease control, crippled children and public
health research are slightly less than their American counterparts ,
the remaining grants all provide for substantially higher amountso

The many similarities betvreen the two programs are
evidence of the attention that has been paid in Canada to America n
pioneering in the use of the grant-in-aid as a general healt h
measure . The different health fields in which the grants are paid ,

(1) ased on Statistical Su m~ary, Bank of Canada, August-September,
1947 0

o . . . . ./ and the amounts



and the amounts to be expended on each, were decided upon after extensive
study of conditions and administrative methods both in Canada and abroad .
The program itself grows out of the Dominion Government Proposals, made
at the Dominion-Provincial Conference in 1945, which envisaged the
establishment of a complete national system of health insurance as well
as the strengthening of the nation°a health serviceso Because agreement
was not reached betvreen the federal government and all provinces the
full proposals have never been implemented but it wa .s decided to go ,
for°vard xith the hea lth grants as a logical program which stands o n
its awn meritso

The amount to be distributed under each grant was
calculated as closely as possible to meet eatimated national require-
mente in each hea lth field, In those grants where it is anticipated
that the provinces will be able to absorb additional sums when the
program has been underway for a period of tinte, provisiôn is made for
a progressive increase in the amount to be made available, as 3 n
the public health, tuberculosis controT, mental health and public .
health research grantso „ .

The grants are, for the_most part ;•distributed on a per
capita basis, with special provision being made so that the smaller
provinces will not be penalised by their lesser financial resources, -
and by the higher relative oost of the services they require o

lYhere, if distribution was made on a straight popu-
lation basis, the smaller provinces would not receive sufficient
funds for their needs, a fixed amount of the grant is paid to each'
province, with the balance being_distributed on the basis of popu-
lationo For example, under the Mental Health Grant, each provinc e
is first given $25,000, r ►ith the remaining ,$308 million being divided
on a population basis ; in the Venereal Disease Control, Crippled
Children and Professional Training Grants each province is similarly
allocated $4,000 before the remainder is divided, For the Tuber-
culosis Control, Health Survey and Public Health Research Grants
the distribution is somervhat different ; for tuberculosis oontrol a
basic $25,000 is paid to each province, with half the balance
being allocated on the basis of population figures eid half on the
average number of tuberculosis deaths over the last five years ;
in the Health Survey Grant, Prince Fdward Island is given $15,000
and the other provinces each $5,000, with the remaining $570,000
divided according to population ; the Public Eealth Research Grant
is distributed on the basis of projects recosumended by the Dominion
Council of Heal tho The remaining grants are made on a straight
population basisa The resulting distribution of the total grants
between provinces is as shown in Table 2, which illustrates the
greater per capita amounts payable to the smaller provinces under
this arrangement. -

uooooo/ Table 20



. : AMoDNTS MADE AVAILABLE T o

Province

HIA.LTH PROGRAId, 1948.
PROVINCES UNDER NATIONAL

Total : Per Capita
Amount - Amount (a )

, $000_ . . ; - ;
P .EoI . . : . > . . 294,

N .SS. 1,542

N B. ' i 1,226

Que. ' 8,985

1&n• 1,806

Ont. 9,668

Sask. 2,002

Alta,. , . :-• ,, : ~ :. . . _~ 1D96
S

B .C. 2,529

2048

2050

2042

2031

2,43

2038

2039

204 2

: : • - ,TOTAL 30 9020(b) 2039

(a) Based on intercensal estimate of population for 1947 0

(b) Exclusive of Public Health Research Grant which is not allocated on a
per capita basis .

• . ~ . • . , . . . .~ H . . . . . _ e . „ ~ -. .

T'he provinces are allowed wide discretion in the ma uner
in which the grants may be employed . As in the United States there ie a
great variation between the kind and quality of services offered, both
betrreen different provinces and between areas in any province . These
differences, apart from the problem they present through the necessity
of bringing badly serviced areas up to the general levela preclude any
strict uniformity in the manner of expenditure of the grants . It is
recognized that different approaches to particular problems are
essential, .and will inevitably lead to the trial and exploration rvhich
are necessary if the best long-range results are to b e obtainedo `

The Health Survey Grant- , . .. •-. , _

In order that the provinces themselves may be able to
eurvey their problems, and to ensure that they be given all possible
assistance in drawing up an integrated program of development and
extension, the first of the new grants is devoted entirely to enabling
them to determine exïsting needs, and the priority with which they
ehould be met .

. . . .a ./ Through the

. ..-. .__.._ .~,. .._.._ _



Through the Health Survey Grant *625,000 is made available
for distribution among the provincial governabents ; so that they may
establish planning staffs, calling in outside help where necessary, to
study and report on provinoial requirements o

The conditions governing distribution of the grant do not
rigidly limit the use to which it may be put . Its main purpose is to
assist each province in the preparation of an over-all appraisal of needs,
Rhich will serve as a guide in the future development of the tota l
provincial health program o

Flithin this framework specific attention is being con-
centrated,on planning for the utilization of the health grants themselves
and on a survey of hospital facilities which will be used as a guidein
the administration of the Hospital Construction Granto In addition to
providing for an inventory of existing facilities to be used as a basis
for the determination of future needs, it is hoped that the grant will -
make possible their development in a co-ordinated and integrated fashion
so that the most effective use may be made of funds available from other
grants, and so that the provinces, with it, will be enabled to lay the
groundwork for hospital and medica 1 care ;insurance o

General Public Healt h

The General Public Health Grant, irhich totals $3,395,300
in 1948, is calculated on the basis of 35- cents per capita and will be
increased by 5 cents per capita each year until a total annual per capita
payment of 50 cents is reachedo

- - - ~-- ---.The grant-is--inteaded r the strengthening and extension
of public health services in those places where the provincial hea lth ,
departments feel the need to be greatesto It will enable the provinces
to enter and explore fields-of activity whish hava hitherto .been--- - . -
inaccessible to them because of budget limitationso The creation of addi-
tional cotnnty and district health units, the expansion of existïng units
and the development of public health education programs will all be
encouraged, together with the strengthening of other aspects of the
provincial services not covered by specific grants, such as the develop-
ment or extension of programs in child and maternal health, blindness,
arthritis and rheumatism and communicable disease control o

Tuberculosis Contro l

The T1.iberculosis Control Grant of $39000,000 is intende d
to enable the provinces to complete the task of obtaining control over
tuberculosis and to assist them to provide free treatment for all sectors
of the populationo To ensure that these objectives are reached, a -
supplementary grant of $1,000,000 annually, beginning of the third year
of the program, will be made available for distribution among those
provinces able to make effective use of it o

The reoord of the provinces in the fight against tuber-
culosis has been generally very good, and outstanding work has been done
in this, field by The Canadian Tuberculosis Associationo The progress
that has been achieved i s indicated by the fall in death rate from 200
per 100s000 in 1900 to 47,2, or below 40 if Indian deaths qr@ exoluded,
in 1946 when the death rate in Saskatchewan was only 1705 .11) An

-~ ;-
~

1 Canadian .7uberculosis Association : Annual Report of Ekecutive Office,
1(arch 31, 1948 0

eooooo/important



contribution to the reduction of the over-all death rate'is being made by
the Department of National Health and Welfare through the extension o fthe treatment and care of tuberculous Indlans of whom less than 100 vrere
under treatment in all parts of Canada in 1937, uhile over 19200 are
reoeiving treatment today,

Cm oh ae R he aid given thro h the nex ~~ -- _

Free treatment was given to 96 per cent of all patientsin Canada in 1947,-as compared to 7304 per cent in 1936ç ( 1 ) all patients
are norr treated free by statute in Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia and in the other four provinces only a small '

`~kumber are required to pay any portion of treatment eos t
•r

o -

:, . i, .~ r . .

. . : .: ; : .. . . _ , ~_ . . . : ._ , . . • ' , . . : : :

During the last teà yeârs ther°e` has been a great inorease
in treatment and diagnostic facilitieso Since 1938 almost 59000 nex beds
have been provided for tubercular patients and anothe~° 1 , 500 are under '
construction, and the number of persona examined at clinics has risen
from about 166,000 to more than 444,000 in addition to the more than a
million persons examined by mass surveyso There has been great improve-
ment also in the interest shown in rehabilitation of the tuberculous
patient, which was pioneered by the Rehabilitation Service of the
Sanitorium Board of Manitoba, Szmilar services are now being organized
in Alberta, Ontario, New Brunswick and in British Columbia, xhich also
provides for tuberculous familieso Such services as these should al l beextend d ith t

~ . . . ; . . , , . MentaÎ Health

As in' other countries, the problems arising from menta l
illness are particularly acute in Canada, and are complicated by serious
shortages of all types of trained personnel and facilities for institu-
tional careo It is estimated that, on the basis of requireinents per
thousand of the population of 4 beds for the mentally ill . 105 beds for
mentally deficient persons and ,25 beds for epileptics, there is a shortage
of almost 27,000 beds9 if requirements are met on the basis of five beds
per thousand there is a shortage of 179000 beds for these casesa At the
same time, on the basis of one mental health clinic for every 100,000 of
the population, more than a hundred clinics are still required to meet th e
need of the provinces o

Because of the seriousness of the problem, as compared
to tuberculosis, the formula for the mental health grant goes much beyond
that for tuberculosis control, providing first for a higher initial amount
of $4,000,000 and, in addition, for three increases of $1,000g000 ~ah at
tvro year intervals, as the provincial programs are able to absorb more
moneye

The grant is intended to supplement existing provincial
and municipal services in every possible respect, with special"emphasis
being placed on the development of clinical and preventive serviceso It
may also be used for extending areas of free treatmenta xhere no progress
has been made in any way comparable to that for tuberculosis care .

The two most immediate problems xhich must be faced,

hovrever, are the provision of additional beds and the training of

psychiatric and other staffsa ïllhile the Hospital Construction Grant

xi11 do much to assist the provinces in building the necessary extension s

1 Canadian Tuberculosis Associations Annual Report of Executive Office,
Narch 31, 19480 .
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to their accommodation, a eonsiderable part of the Mental Health Grant
will be required to train the large number of qualified personnel that will
be required before these new facilities can be made available ,

Cancer Control
., ,

* ,. . . . . . ~ . ~ . , _ . _ _~ : . ,

The Cancer Control :Grant of $3,500,000 is the only grant
included in the program which wa.s not mentioned in the 1945 Proposals . . . ;
At that time provision for cancer was made indirectly and for an
unspeeified amount, through the Publie Iiealth Grant . 4. separate grent to
provide additional funds xas decided upon in view of cancer°s importance
as the second greatest cause of death in Canada, The grant is intended to
stimulate provincial action in the building up of a concerted, well-
planned and organized drive on cancer, i.neluding active diagnostic and
treatment services, and to open the rray toward free diagnosis and treatment

sive educational and fund-raising campaign, and the nesly organize d

in all provinces .

There is great variation in provincial .oancertl dontro lprograms ., In some provinces services are relatively undeveloped, in others
free diagnostic services are provided, while in Saskatchewan e . complete
free diagnostic and treatment service has been established . . There are a
dozen or more organizations active in cancer work, including the Canadian
Cancer Society, which, xith its provincial branches, carries on an exten-

National Cancer Institute with xhich the Society is affiliated a id whïch
has as its principal function the stimulation and development of an
intensive research program. Through the Institute it is hoped that all
cancer research will be co-ordinated and integrated into a well-planned
and wliform pattern, regardless of the auspices under ahieh the research
projects-themselves may be undertaken .

The neR program complements but in no way supplants the
work that is now being done ; the larger part of the grant will be used for
the establishment of elinics and facilities for diagnosis and treatment .
It is estimated that the cost of complete cancer diagnostic and treatment
facilities for all in Canada wrould be in the neighbourhood of ;7,000,000
annually. .The federal grant provides half this sum, and is conditional
upon federa 1 gran ts being matched by the provinces to provide the full
amount require_d . The Cancer Grant thus differs from the-other health grants
in two waye ; through the watching condition and because the provinces are
not obliged to employ it on .increased services .

Venereal Disease Contro l

Under the new program the ezisting Venereal Disease Con-
trol Grant of =225,000 is raised to $500,000 annually . As free treatment
is largely available in Canada the increased grant is intended to extend
the number of active clinics, to increase the number of persons engaged in
preventive work, to develop rehabilitation programs where possible, to
increase provision for drugs afhere necessary, and to extend educational .
work .

Federal participation in venereal disease control work
began in 1919 when, on the recommendation of the Dominion Counoil of
Eealth, $200,000 was voted for control work . The amount voted xas progres-
sively decreased until, in the fiscal year 1932-33, the grant was discon-
tinued in spite of the oontrary recommendation of the Dominion Council .

. . . . .,/ Commencing in 1938,



Commencing in 1938, *50,000 was again voted annually for the distribution
of arsenical preparationsa In 1943 this amount was increased by an addi-
tional $175,000 . . .. The basis on which .the grant was distributed wa$ amendedby ,Orde.r-inmCouncil in 1945 to pravide each province wz.th a straight .$4,000, with

.the remainder being apportioned on the basis of population,
85 per cent being allocated in cash and the rema .inder in,edueational andother material

. The new grant allows for substantial increases in the
r programs begun and maintained with the lielp of this grant .

and trainîr+a .

Crippled Children

The Crippled Children°s Grant of $500n000 is intended t o
assist the provinces in the developmen t of programs for the prevention and
correction of crippling conditions in children, and for the rehabilitation

_ ., -- ----.-o. .,._ .. . at+rivu V1111L

Much work remai.ns to be daaie in this field . The Canadia n, .Council for Crippled Children, the Ontario and Quebec Societies for :.
Crippled Children, the Junior Red Cross and the service clubs of Canada
have all performed valuable services, there are hospitals for crippled
children in most of the principal cities and some provinces have directed
particular attention to poliomyelitiso But no well>rounded program ha s
yet been developed under provincial auspices ., As a result of the increasedassistanoe now bei.ng made available through federal funds it is anticipated
that all provinces should be able to develop programs on a broad and compre-
hensive basis instead of, as in the pasta confinj.ng themselves to one o rtwo specific diseases or .to particular areas .

In the development of the program close attention is being
given to all aspects of this type of work in both Great Britain sfl d the
United States . As plans develop it is hoped to draw upon the experience
of the Children°s Bureau of the Federal Security Agency whose co-
operation and experience have proven invaluable to Canadian efforts i n
this field .

Professîonal Trazni :ng

The Professional Training Grant is intended to assist
the provinces in the recruitment and training of the additional health
personnel required to meet both existing shortages and those that will
develop as the program develops . Because of the urgent nature of these
personnel problems the amount made availabïe .annually under the grant
has been sA+ At ~Snn nnn _ _ _
Propc--'-

, .,
Shortages of public health personnel of all kinds are as

soute in Canada as in the United States . More public health doctors,
public health nurses, sanitary engineers, inspectors, public health den-
tists and dental hygienists, trained mental health personnel, together
with a 11 other types of public health staff, are urgently required é
The shortage of nurses is a very serious problem which wïll undoubtedly
become mire aoute as the hospital construction program progresses .
It is s.ntioipated that a substantial portion of the grant will be
required to increase the existing ntimmber of tra ïned nurses, and it is
hoped particularly that the provinces w ill utilite the grants not
merely for the reoruitment and training of nurses in accordance with
traditional methods but also to explore new methods of nurse trainin g

ooo . .o/and for the
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and for the provision of other classes of hospital staff . A particularly
interesting experiment is being carried out in Windsor, Ontario, at the
present time, under which it is hoped to develop a training program which
wi11 produce a fully qualified nurse at the end of a t9 ►o-year period .
Special attention is also being given to the training of nurses' aide s
in some proTinoes, _ .

able to the provinces through this grant some method will be found for

It is also hoped that through the funds being made favail-

the pooling of resouroes, so that t wo or more provinces may unite in the
financing or developing of common training programs to supply specific
needs in different fields .

.

1Phile the grant would be inadequate to provide for all
training required by the provinces, the training of personnel for work in
mental health, canoer, tuberculosis and other fields covered by special
grants may b e financed through these grants . The Professional Training
Grant, like the Public Health and Public Health Research Grants, is
intended in part to meet residual needs not specifically provided for i n
other ways . .

The Public Health pesearch Grant iilntended for 'the
stimulation and development of public health research . The grant is
'limited to $100,000 for the current fiscal year but will~ increase by an
additional $100,000 annually, until it reaches n maximum of $500,000 .
For the first year at least it will be administered as a separately
operated fund of the Department of National Health and ilfelfare, to be
expended on projects requested by the provinces and recommended by the
Dominion Council 'of Health.' ' ' -

. . - . . _ . , . ,- . , - :

As with the Professional Training Grant, two or more
provinces may combine in a research project or in subsidizïng research .
Expenditure for research in fields covered by other grants may also be .
charged against those grants .

The Public Health Research Grant is 'in addition to the
amounts already being made available for pure medical research through
the National Research Council, which appropriates some $300,000 '
annually for this purpose . The Grant will be used in a somewhat more _
flexible manner, for projects which seem promising but which for one
reason or another may not come within the terms of reference of the
Hedical Research Committee of the National Research Council . Attention
will be concentrated primarily on publio health investigation as con-
trasted to medical research in the narrower sense, close co-operation
being maintained with the National Research Council as well as with the
National Cancer Institute, The Canadian Rheumatism andArthritis Society,
the provincial, imiversity and hospital research departments and
laboratories, and with other research foundations and organitations
engaged in public health research .

Hospital Construction,

The $13,000,000 Hospital Construction Grant is designed
to remove the estimated shortage of more than 60,000 hospital beds in
Canada, and emphasizes proper geograp hical distribution and allocatio n

. . . . . ./by type of
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by typé of hog pital'o; 'By- br3.ngïng " atiôût' a more satisfactorj distribution
of hospita2 - facilities ft fs hoped that-1 he program will -contribute to"
better distribution 'vf'doctors' ~and health personnel. - ~

'li T
-
r In the `1945 Proposals' lovr cost loans 'only'were 'put"for '

ward as an aid to hospital construction, but the demand for accommodatYon
which had beeri rising through the-'depression and war years',` has now '
become~ so acute that it vras not' f elt that it -could be met adequatelÿ by =
any system of' leans .' 'Normal' population growth,-'increased hospitalizatiort
of obstetricâl cases;' 'advances in 'coverage of hospital"-instirance plans '
and a greater all round use of hospitals arising from the financial .- .'
ability of a larger sector of the population to pay for services, have
all added tô 'the problem . Ïiospital construction, which' had been slowed
down• duiring the depression9 was practically stoppéd` in' the early years oP` `
the war, through`shôrtage of materials and sk-illed labor :°These shortages,
plus`tremendously high postwar construction oosts ; have beelr effective Y
in preventing any large scale' resumption of hospital building . .- The
shortage of beds is particularly acute in rural areas, and 'one 'of' the pür-'
poses of the program is to ensure that adequate new construction will be
provided for all parts of the country., "

'Ro `_'" The grant is also designed to-' relieve`the pre'sent use of~
acute hospital beds by chronic and eonvalescent patients . There is no 't
doubt that much hospital congestion today is due to the 'occupation vf'acutè
disease beds bÿ large numbers of these patients,'who require relatively -
long periods of eare and who, if it were available,'Could be'equally'well'-
cared for in accommodation which is less costly to build and maintain .
The program therefore gives priority to the building of chronic and con-
valescent beds, by larger grants to this type of accommodation .

The federal grants for hospital construction are condi-
tional upon the provinces at least matching the federal contribution .
The grants will amount to $1,000 per bed for each active treatment bed or
bed equivalent, and *1,500 per bed for each chronic or convalescent bed,
with mental and tuberculosis hospital beds considered as chronic bed s
for purposes of the grant . The federal contribution will not in any case
exceed one-third of the total cost per bed or bed equivalent in any con-
struction projeot . Thus, under the program, local hospital authorities
will be assured of a subsidy from the federal and provincial governments
of at least $2,000 for each acute hospital bed and $3,000 for eae h
chronic or convalescent bed . For purposes of the grant, three bassinets
are considered equivalent to one bed .

Certain communities are unable to support hospitals of a
size and character consistent with efficient end economie operation but
require facilities where ambulatory care and treatment can be given,
together with a limited emergency hospital care . A grant on the basis
of beds would not in many instances meet financial need for the construc-
tion of such facilities . Accordingly the program provides that each 500
square feet of interior floor space, exclusive of staff living quarters,
in an outpost hospital, nursing station, or similar establishment which
does not contain more than eight beds, may be considered as the equiva-
lent of one active treatment bed .

The assistance to hospital construction through this
grant i s conceived as a ten year program . As it is antitipated that
the major finaricial obstacles will be encountered in its first five years
the program will be reviewed at the end of that time and, if it is found
that the full subsidy is no longer required, the grant will be reduced
accordingly .

. . . . . ./ The total
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The total program has been enthusiastical ly received, .,_ . .

tions of. professional workers, . and on the assistance that is always so

and accepted by all provinces .. To assure that.federal leadership and
assistance are organized on as strong a basis as possible, Dr . F. W.
Jackson, former Ikeputy Mi.nister of Fiealth of Manitoba and one of the
ablest of the provincial health officers, has been brought into the
Department of National,Health and Welfare as Director of Health
Insurance Studies, .in,rrhich capacity he will imglement the program . -
Hia proven ability and long experience in provincial health work wil l
be invaluable during the exploratory period that. lies ahead, , and form „
an effective guarantee that ±he viewpoint of the provinces wilt be . . ; . ;
strongly represented in all federal planning . ,. . .~ _ . . . . . :r .

, Re appreciate thermany difficulties, both seen and -A
unseen, that remain toba solved. As in the past we will rely heavily on .n
the experience and adviee of the great voluntary agencies. and associa-

generously given by the United States Publie Health Service and t~he ._
Federal Seaurity Agenc - `Y,,- _ . . . r .' . . . . . . . .

J With this aid the success of the•program should be
assured . The foundation on which it has been built i s strong and ,
we teel, well designed . .The- eo-operertive planning that is now going on,
not anly betReen the federal and provincial departments but between .
the provinces aid . the voluntary agencies, is encouraging evidence of
the stimulation that .has been..provided to the whole structure of,
Canadian health .services . >, _ :-- . - , . . j :


